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The Teagle Clan Reunion
ed. note
We do not usually publish articles concerning private celebrations. However, our climate has affected our activities in the recent weeks of
smoke and fire warnings. This article expresses perfectly the attitude and gratitude of staff and residents who had a change of venue (to the
meeting house) and enjoyed their well planned visit. It didn’t close us down!
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All of the Teagle family, and their hangers-on, would like to thank all of the residents and employees who made the
Teagle reunion a complete success in spite of the problems that arose due to the ever present smoke. Some comments that were heard went like this: “Everybody is so friendly!” To which we replied, “Well, that’s the way it is
here.” Or, “Is the food always this good?” And we replied, “Yes, Helen White and her crew always come up with
delicious meals, as well as beautiful decorations.”
And when we had to move operations from the West Parlor to Meeting House we heard, “What a lovely facility, and
the wait-staff were so efficient that the whole program went smoothly.” Some attendees were disappointed that you
have to be sixty-five in order to live here. We explained that aging does have some benefits.
Jo (Teagle) Chambers and Lee Chambers

EVENTS

WED AUG 24 MOVIE – 7:15 – MH
“Concussion” In Pittsburgh, accomplished pathologist
Dr. Bennet Omalu uncovers the truth about brain damage
in football players who suffer repeated concussions in the
course of normal play.
THUR AUG 25 HALF FAST WALKERS PLAN TO
WALK—9
Walkers will head to Point Lobos. Sign up on BB. Otto &
Carmen Neely will lead.

TUE AUG 16 MUSIC IN THE LIBRARY – 7:15
Begin with Grieg: Peer Gynt Suite No. l, Op. 46; Followed by Strauss: Die Fledermaus - Ich Lade Gern Mir
Gäste Ein, Angelika Kirchschlager, Soprano; Followed
by Lehar: Das Land Des Lächelns - Dein Ist Mein
Ganzes Herz, Simon Keenlyside, Tenor; Followed by
Mozart: Violin Concerto #5 in A, K 219, "Turkish"; and
closing with Chopin: Piano Concerto #1 in E Minor, Op.
11, Larghetto.
WED AUG 17 MOVIE – 7:15 – MH
“The Grapes of Wrath” (in conjunction with Federico
Sanchez’s Friday class) Following a prison term he
served for manslaughter, Tom Joad returns to find his
family homestead overwhelmed by weather and the
greed of the banking industry. With little work potential
on the horizon of the Oklahoma dust bowls, the entire
family packs up and heads for the promise land? California. But the arduous trip and harsh living conditions they
encounter offer little hope. And family unity proves as
daunting a challenge as any other they face.
THUR AUG 18 HALF FAST WALKERS PLAN TO
WALK—9AM
Walkers will head to Carmel Meadows. Sign up on BB.
Mike Smith will lead.
THUR AUG 18 DAYTRIPPERS GO TO CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE— 12:00
This event is free, we will view all the cars on Ocean
ave. and then return to the Manor. This is a walking tour.
Manor Bus will leave for Downtown Carmel at
11:00AM.

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUN AUG 28 DAYTRIPPERS GO TO THE
THEATHER – 2:00
This Summer marks the return of Travis Poelle, in his
award winning role of rock icon Buddy Holly, in a new
concert that pays tribute to Cuddy’s worldwide influence, highlighting the British Invasion! The music has
audiences dancing in the aisle. Tickets are $28.80 payable to CVMRCDT and send to Mary Krecki.
WED SEPT 21 DAYTRIPPERS GO TO THE
ZOO—9:30
Join us on a visit to our local Wild Animal Zoo. Manor
bus leaves at 9:30AM, group price per person-non refundable $20.00 payable to CVMRCDT by Sept. 6th
and send to Jorgen Carlsen. We will have lunch at the
zoo order your own brown-bag from Helen.
MON-TUE OCT 11-12 DAYTRIPPERS GO TO
YOSEMITE—
An initial deposit is required to hold your space. For the
Awahnee Hotel the deposit is $263.00 per person. For
the Yosemite Lodge the deposit is $136.00 per person.
Your deposit is fully refundable until 90 days prior to
the departure. All costs are based on a minimum of 30
passengers. Be sure to ask about trip cancellation insurance. Final payment is due August 12. Sign up immediately at the Bulletin Board and make your checks payable to “CVMRCDT” and give to Lari. Please direct
questions to Lari Newbury. (SOLD OUT)

SUN AUG 21 MUSIC FOR A SUNDAY AFTERNOON– 3:00 – MH
Dr. Todd Samra is humorous, clever and a
great friend of the Manor. He is the resident
Musicologist and Media Representative for the
Monterey Symphony, providing their preconcert lectures. He also previews events for
the Carmel Bach Festival. He is Adjunct Professor of
Music at CSUMB and Received his Doctor of Arts Degree from Ball State University and Master of Music
from the University of Missouri. He currently plays for
various jazz and blues ensembles and plays keyboards
for the classic rock band Tommy Moon.

" The Symphony season 2016 -2017 reservations for
a seat on the Manor bus is posted on the bulletin board,
both Saturday evening Symphony, and Sunday afternoon. The notice will be taken down August
31. Seating is limited."

Sally Viscount

MON AUG 22 MONDAY MORNING FORUM –
10:30 – MH
Dr. Jim Tunney will speak on, "Lessons learned On and
Off the Field". He is Past President of the National
Speakers Association and Charter Member of it's Speaker Hall of Fame, Jim holds every professional designation on NSA, including the CAVETT (the Oscar of Professional Speaking).
TUE AUG 23 MUSIC IN THE LIBRARY – 7:15
“Children’s Corner” Suite: Claude Debussy, Peter and
the Wolf—Sergei Prokofiev, Firebird Suit—Igor Stravinsky.

NEW/SOON-TO-BE RESIDENTS
Virginia Von Hasseln
Murray and Rena Yeomans
Charles Bancroft
Jean Brenner

8/12
8/15
8/17
8/21
2

Harry H.
Mary T.
Betty W.
Mary S.

Zad and Laela Leavy
William and Julie Obering
Claude“Skip” & Joan Keyzers
Leslie Geyer

8/23
8/23
8/24
8/25
8/25

Clare R.
Lorette P.
Otto N.
Char M.
Jeanette D.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES
See also Master Schedule of Ongoing Activities
(C 8-9 Residents‘ Handbook)

LOCATION LEGEND

Labor Day
Workers of the West
This year on Labor Day we will honor workers of the West, Cowboys. It is going to be a program involving a barbecue, the Western
music of Los Vaqueros Hunting Club Traveling Band and cowboy costume. Get out your Western attire and get ready for it. There
will be a full program and menu in the next issue of Accents on August 26. See you there!
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9:30

Putting Contest and Award Ceremony—Jack Enbom

10:00

Hospitality Bar opens

10:45

Los Vaqueros Hunting Club Traveling Band

12:00

Western BBQ

1:15

Bridge—George Albright

3:30

Movie: The Jungle Book—Clare Riggs
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A Round And Around
By Joan Smith
ed. note
Carolyn Sanders has saved this item for 36 years. Joan Smith, the
author, gave Carolyn permission to send it in for publication. Originally it appeared in the Piedmont, California, Community Church
Bulletin. Keep caring, sharing, living, loving.
ASR

are so busy we run in circles. Sharing-living-lovingcaring would be a marvelous circle to run in. If you feel
caught on an endless merry-go-round at this time of year,
make it a round of loving-living-sharing-caring. The joyous thing about a round is that you can hop on anywhere, and “the course will end where it began.”
There are lots of ways of thinking of round– as in
FROM FRERE JACQUES
through Row Row Row Your
a round of pleasure, surely a feature of the Season. Round
Boat, we have all sung rounds at means full and complete. Round means Finished, polsome time. Musically, a round is a ished. We can give a round of applause. But to me, the
composition in which a progres- unique thought behind the Hallmark Sack design is persion of words and music returns
fect for the Season. Think again of the round of livingfinally to the starting point. Any loving-caring-sharing– a great thought for the new year
number can play. You can pick
when someone says, “See you around.”
Contributed by Carolyn Sanders,
up the tune at any convenient
Written by Joan Smith
time, and continue with the singPublished Jan. 6, 1980
ing until you come to the end, and
everyone else has finished before
you, or with you, or after you. It is a very fulfilling sort of
venture, marked by freedom and vigor-but nevertheless
contained and going ‘round and ‘round.
It hadn’t occurred to me that there could be a
Round done with the written word. Leave it to Hallmarkthat organization which creates greetings in good taste.
Their paper sack for carrying home their cards from the
store contains a wonderful “Round.” Across the top it
reads, “Caring is the art of Sharing.” Down the right side
it says, “Sharing is the art of Living.” The bottom tells us
that “Living is the art of Loving,” and the left side finishes with, “Loving is the art of Caring.” What a lovely
round! Caring-sharing-living-Loving-caring-sharingliving-loving-on and on, ‘round and ‘round. To round is
to bring to completeness.
We hear all too often around holiday time that we
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Information regarding the Manor can be obtained from
WWW.CVMANOR.COM
or from the Director of Admissions, Angie Machado,
(831) 626-4867 or (800) 544-5546
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